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A bstract.

W epresenta m ethod to num erically com puteaccuratetunnelling ratesfora Bose-

Einstein condensate which is described by the nonlinear G ross-Pitaevskiiequation.

O ur m ethod is based on a sophisticated real-tim e integration ofthe com plex-scaled

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation,and it is capable of�nding the stationary eigenvalues for

the W annier-Stark problem . W e show that even weak nonlinearities have signi�cant

e�ects in the vicinity ofvery sensitive resonanttunnelling peaks,which occurin the

ratesasa function ofthe Stark �eld am plitude.The m ean-�eld interaction inducesa

broadeningand ashiftofthepeaks,and thelatterisexplained byanalyticperturbation

theory.

PACS num bers:03.75.-b,03.65.Xp,05.60.G g,02.70.Bf

1. Introduction

Quantum dynam ics often is intriguing and counter-intuitive. A prom inent exam ple

thereofisthelocalisation ofa wave packetin a spatially periodiclatticeinduced by an

additionalstaticforce:theforcecan turn an extended Bloch wave(which isasolution of

theSchr�odingerequation with aperiodicpotential[1])toawavepacketwhich oscillates

periodically in (m om entum ) space [1]. W hile conceptionally sim ple, this well-know

W annier-Stark problem is com plicated from the m athem aticalpoint ofview because

thesystem isopen,i.e.,unbounded,and any initially prepared statewill,in thecourse

oftim eevolution,decay via tunnelling outoftheperiodicpotentialwells[2,3].

Starting from theBloch bandsoftheunperturbed problem (i.e.,withoutthestatic

�eld F = 0),thedecaycan beattributed totunnellingfrom theground stateband tothe

�rstexcited energy band.Thecelebrated Landau-Zenertheory predictsan exponential

decay rate(see,forinstance,[4,5]forintroductory reviews):

�(F)/ Fe
�

b

F ; (1)
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where bisproportionalto thesquare ofthe energy gap between the two lowestenergy

bands. Forexperim ents with cold atom s,i.e.,the scenario on which we focus in this

paper,the wave packet decays very quickly by successive tunnelling events, once it

has tunnelled across the �rstband gap. This is due to the m uch sm aller gaps ofthe

higher energy bands in a sinusoidalpotential[6,7]. The Landau-Zener form ula (1)

cannot account for the interaction ofthe W annier-Stark levels at adjacent potential

wells.Between such adjacentlatticesitesnearly degenerate W annier-Stark levelsrepel

each other,which leadstoastrongenhancem entofthetunnellingdecay.Theseresonant

tunnelling events result in pronounced peaks in the rates asa function ofthe inverse

�eld am plitude1=F,on top oftheoftheglobalexponentialdecay described by(1)[5,8].

Figure1(a)showstwo W annier-Stark levelson each lattice site.Thelevelswithin

eitherofthetwo laddersareseparated by m FdL in energy,wheredL � 2� denotesthe

latticeperiod and theintegerm countsthenum berofsitesin-between twoenergy levels

ofthe sam e ladder[1,2]. The decay ratesfornon-interacting particlesin the periodic

potentialV (x)= V0sin
2(x=2)+ Fx can becom puted from theW annier-Stark spectrum ,

e.g.,by using thenum ericalm ethod described in [5].Figure1(b)presentstherate� as

a function of1=F. The m axim a occurwhen m FdL isclose to the di�erence in energy

hE 1 � E 0ibetween the�rsttwo energy bands(averaged overthefundam entalBrillouin

zonein m om entum space)oftheunperturbed (F = 0)problem [5,9].Theactualpeak

positionsareslightly shifted with respectto thissim pli�ed estim ate[m arked by arrows

in Fig. 1(b)],owing to a �eld-induced levelshiftclose to the avoided crossingsofthe

levels[8].

Exceptional experim ental control is possible nowadays with Bose-Einstein

condensates (BEC) whose initialconditions in coordinate and m om entum space can

beadjusted with unprecedented precision.W ith thehelp ofa BEC,sensitivetunnelling

phenom ena werestudied in tim e-dependentsystem s[10],aswellasin staticpotentials

[11]. Here we are interested in tunnelling in the W annier-Stark problem where

the im pact ofthe intrinsic atom -atom interactions in the BEC has been studied in

several recent experim ents [7, 12, 13, 14]. In those experim ents, the di�culty in

understanding quantum transport processes, such as coherent tunnelling, originates

from the com plex interplay between classicaltransportin the underlying phase space,

quantum interference e�ects,and them any-particleinteractions.

In a typicalexperim entwith a BEC,wherethenum berofatom sin thecondensate

is large and the atom -atom interaction is rather sm all,the Gross-Pitaevskiiequation

(GPE) describes the condensate in very good approxim ation [15]. Recently,som e of

us proposed a concrete experim entalscenario to m easure the im pact ofa m ean-�eld

interaction potential(which in theGPE takesinto accountoftheatom iccollisions)on

the tunnelling in the W annier-Stark problem [16]. M ore speci�cally,the interaction-

induced m odi�cation ofthe resonant tunnelling peaks was studied,and it was found

that the peaks [such as the ones in Fig. 1(b)]are washed out for a large enough {

butstillexperim entally feasible{ interaction strength.Asdiscussed in [16],fora �nite

m ean-�eld nonlinearity,the conceptofdecay ratesisnotaswellde�ned asin the case
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Figure 1. (a)Schem atic sketch ofnearly degenerate W annier-Stark levels(thin line:

ground state levels;thick line: �rst excited levels in each well) in a potentialofthe

form V (x)= V0 sin
2(x=2)+ F x.(b)tunnelling rates� forV0 = 2 asa function ofthe

inverse Stark �eld am plitude 1=F . The resonanttunnelling leads to the pronounced

peaks,which lie approxim ately at F � hE 1 � E 0i=(2�m ) (with integer m ). These

estim ates(m arked by the arrows)areslightly m odi�ed by �eld-induced levelshifts.

.

ofnon-interacting particles.Thereason isthattheweightofthenonlinearterm ,which

is proportionalto the condensate density,variesin tim e. Hence,the probability that

an initially prepared state willstay in the preparation region doesnotfollow a sim ple

exponentiallaw.In otherwords,thenonlinearinteraction decreasesasthecondensate

escapesviatunnellingand,asaconsequence,thedecay ratescan bede�ned only locally

in tim e.

In thispaperwewanttodiscusshow theproblem ofde�ningproperdecay ratescan

besolved.Onewaytode�neatim e-independent,globaltunnellingrateistorenorm alise

thedensity ofthecondensatein thepreparation region (e.g.,in thecentralpotentialwell

oftheperiodiclattice)continuously,such thattheaveragedensity rem ainsconstantin

tim e.Forexperim entally realisablenonlinearities[7,12,13,17],thisapproach resultsin

am ono-exponentialdecayofthesurvivalprobability,and in consequencein areasonable

de�nition ofthe decay rate. The corresponding resonance states are characterised by

theirstationaryasym ptotics,m uch inthesam ewayasthestationarysolutionsofalinear

scattering problem (i.e,described by the linear Schr�odinger equation) [5]. W e solve

num erically the well-posed problem of�nding the resonance states,using the m ethod
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ofcom plex scaling. The theoreticalbackground to treat the nonlinear interaction in

the GPE in a consistent way was recently laid in [18]. W e use a m odi�ed version of

thism ethod,with crucialextensionson thealgorithm icside,which proved necessary to

stabilisethecom putationsform orecom plicated potentialsthan thesingle-wellpotential

exem plarily treated in [18].

W ereview thede�ning equationsofthenonlinearW annier-Stark problem and the

com plex scaling technique of[18]in thefollowing section 2,wherewealso describeour

num ericalalgorithm in detail,c.f.,subsection 2.2.Section 3 presentsourcentralresults

on the decay ratesin the vicinity ofthe resonanttunnelling peaksforexperim entally

relevantnonlinearities.Section 4 �nally concludesthepaper.

2. T he nonlinear W annier-Stark problem

W eusetheone-dim ensionalGPE tom odelthetem poralevolution ofaBEC loaded into

a spatially periodicopticallatticepotentialand subjected to an additionalstatic force

F:

i
@

@t
 (x;t)=

�

�
1

2

@2

@x2
+ V0sin

2

�
x

2

�

+ Fx + gj (x;t)j
2

�

 (x;t): (2)

 (x;t) represents the condensate wave function, and we used the dim ensionless

quantities V0 = VSI=E B;F = FSIdL=(2�EB);g = gSIdLN =(2�EB). The characteristic

length scale is the lattice period dL,i.e.,x = xSI2�=dL,the Bloch energy is E B =

(�~=dL)
2=M ,with atom icm assM ,thenum berofatom sN ,and the(from threeto one

spatialdim ensions)rescaled nonlinearity param etergSI (see [19]fora de�nition ofgSI,

where also the regim e ofvalidity ofthe one-dim ensionalapproxim ation isdiscussed in

detail).

Since V (x)= V0sin
2(x=2)+ Fx ! �1 forx ! �1 ,any state initially prepared

in the opticallattice willescape via tunnelling. W e search forthe resonance state  g

which solvesthestationary version ofEq.(2)

H [ g] g = E g g ; (3)

fortheeigenvalueE g = �g � i�g=2,and theHam iltonian

H [ ]= �
1

2

@2

@x2
+ V (x)+ gj (x)j2 (4)

Torendertheproblem posed byEq.(3)m eaningfulwedem and thatthecondensate

wavefunction rem ainsnorm alised around theinitiallyprepared state,i.e.,around x � 0:
Z xn

�x n

dxj g(x)j
2
= 1: (5)

The boundariesxn m ustbe chosen in a reasonable way,and we chose xn = � (so the

probability to stay in thecentralwellaround x = 0 rem ainsone[20]).W everi�ed that

slightly di�erentchoicesofthe boundary � . xn < 3�=2 led to eigenvalueswhich did

notchangeon thesigni�cantdigitsgiven below in section 3.
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W ediscussnow therenorm alisation condition (5)and itsconsequences.In practice

such a condition m ay be realised by the presence ofa source term which constantly

supplies a condensate ow [21]. Experim entally such a scenario could be achieved by

constantly reloadingthecentralwellwith coherentBEC m atter.Transportexperim ents

ofsuch kind could be realised with the help ofopticaltweezers [22],atom ic conveyer

belts[23],orm icroscopicguidesforultracold atom s[24].Any realisation m ay introduce

additionalm odi�cations in the tem poralevolution ofthe decaying system ,which go

beyond our sim pli�ed assum ption of renorm alisation. Such m odi�cations, e.g., the

relaxation ofadded particles in the periodic lattice potential,depend on the speci�c

realisation. W e expect,however,thatthe asym ptotic decay willbe hardly a�ected by

such processes,the tim e scalesofwhich should be relatively shortand ofthe orderof

theperiod ofoscillationsin thepotentialwells.

On theotherhand,ifthecondensatewavefunction tunnelsoutofthecentralwell

withoutsudden changesofitsshape,thetim e-dependentatom icpopulation N (t)inside

thewelldecaysaccording to therelation [18,25]

dN (t)

dt
= ��g(t)N (t): (6)

Assum ing thatthe decay rate adiabatically adjustsitselfto the tim e-dependent value

�g(t),with g(t)/ N (t),Eq.(6)can besolved fora given initialnum berofatom sN (0)

in thecondensate.Knowing the\local" rates�g(t) for0� jgj� jg(0)jallowsusthen to

com pute theactualsurvivalprobability in the centralwell,which in [16]wasobtained

di�erently by a bruteforceintegration ofthetim e-dependentGPE (2).

W e em phasise that the setup studied in Ref. [16]bears som e crucialdi�erences

to the problem posed here,which is based on condition (5). In [16]the short tim e

behaviourofthe relaxed ground state (forF = 0 in the periodic potentialand in the

presence ofadditionalharm oniccon�nem ents)waspredicted forthethree dim ensional

W annier-Stark problem . The approach presented here is capable to determ ine, via

Eq.(6),the decay only forsingle resonance statesaccording to the above argum ents.

Although such resonancestatesaretypically distributed overm any latticesites,they do

notprovideaprediction forthedecayofageneralinitialstate(which could becom posed

ofcontributionsfrom m any adjacentwells),sim ply becausethesuperposition principle

doesnotapply forthenonlinearGPE (2).

In this paper we want to com pute directly the precise decay rates �g ofa single

resonance state using the com plex scaling m ethod,which isdescribed in the following

subsection.

2.1.Com plex scaling

Forthelinearproblem with g = 0,oneofthestandard techniquestocom puteresonance

states num erically is the com plex scaling m ethod (which goes back to [26], and is

reviewed,forinstance,in [27]).Applying therenorm alisation condition (5)allowsusto

use thism ethod to �nd the stationary eigenstates and the corresponding eigenvalues,
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seeEq.(3).W ithoutthiscondition,thenonlinearinteraction term would vary in tim e,

and a stationary statewould notexistbecauseofthetunnelling decay.

An additionalproblem when dealingwith thenonlinearterm intheGPE arisesfrom

the m ethod ofcom plex scaling itself. The problem ofde�ning the com plex conjugate

ofthe wave function  (x)isdescribed in [18,28],and wassolved in [18]. Usually,the

scaling transform ation isde�ned asfollows

 (x)!  
�(x)� R̂(�) (x)� e

i�=2
 (xei�); (7)

wherethepre-factorisjustaphasedependingonthedim ensionalityoftheproblem (here

wetreatonly theone-dim ensionalcase).� isa realrotation angle,and theeigenvalues

should not depend on it [26,27],which is a usefulfact for testing convergence. To

evaluate the nonlinearterm j j2 =  � away from the realcoordinate (orx)axis,we

need to de�ne a generalised com plex conjugate  which reduces to  (x) =  (x)� for

x 2 R.Applying thecom plex scaling transform ation to  

 (x)!  
�
(x)� R̂(�) (x)� e

i�=2
 (xei�); (8)

weseethat 
�
can beobtained from  � via therelation:

 
�
(x)= R̂(�)

�

R̂(��) �
�
�

(x): (9)

Theanalyticcontinuation ofEq.(3)to thecom plex dom ain can now bestated as

H
�[ �

g] 
�
g = E g 

�
g ; (10)

with

H
�[ �

g]= �
1

2

@2

@x2
e
�i2� + V (xei�)+ g� 

�

g(x) 
�
g(x): (11)

The nonlinearinteraction strength isde�ned here asg� = ge�i� to com pensate forthe

two identicalphasefactorsei�=2 of � and  
�
.

2.2.Num ericalsolution and propagation algorithm

In the linearcase with g = 0,the com plex eigenvalue problem ofthe form Eq.(10)is

usually solved by representing the com plex-scaled Ham iltonian in a suitable basisand

�nalm atrix diagonalisation [29]. For g 6= 0,the corresponding problem to �nd the

eigenvaluescan besolved only by im plicitm ethods,sinceH �[ �]explicitly dependson

thewavefunction.

W e solved Eq. (10)by searching forthe ground-state solution in a self-consistent

m anner.Starting with an initialguessforthewavefunction  �(x;t= 0),weevolved in

real-tim ethegrid representation of �(x;t),i.e.,

 
�(x;t)=

nX

j= �n

cj(t)�j(x); (12)

with thebox functions

�j(x)=

(

1=� x ; jx=� x � jj< 1=2

0 ; otherwise;
(13)
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and a suitablegrid spacing � x.

The tim e-propagation was perform ed by a sequentialapplication oftwo di�erent

integration m ethods.First,weused a sequence ofCrank-Nicholson steps[30],i.e.,
�
1+ iH ��t=2

�
 
�(x;t+ �t=2)=

�
1� iH ��t=2

�
 
�(x;t� �t=2): (14)

The Crank-Nicholson m ethod has the advantage ofpreserving the norm ofthe wave

function,butthedisadvantagethatittreatsallm odesequally.Sinceweareinterested

in theground state,weiterated in a second stagetheexplicitrelation

 
�(x;t+ �t)=

�
1� iH �[ �]�t

�
 
�(x;t): (15)

The latter m ethod,which stillcorresponds to a real-tim e integration ofthe com plex

scaled Gross-Pitaevskiiequation,tends to suppress the higher m odes [30]and leads

to a faster stabilisation ofthe num ericalsolution ofEq.(10) in com parison with the

Cranck-Nicholson m ethod (14). For each tim e step t 7! t+ �t,we self-consistently

solved Eq.(15) by using the left side ofEq.(15) to approxim ate the nonlinear term

g� 
�
 �. Three to �ve such self-consistent iterationsproved su�cient fora stable and

reliabletim epropagation.Thesecond derivativeappearing in H � wasapproxim ated by

a �nite di�erence representation (in otherwordswe applied the \forward tim e centred

space" representation [30]to solve the GPE).Thisleadsto a tridiagonalHam iltonian

m atrix,which signi�cantly sim pli�estheim plem entation ofboth propagators(14)and

(15).

For evaluating  
�
(x;t), we used the m ethod described in detailin [18], which

produced reliable num erical results also for our W annier-Stark problem . Briey

speaking, we represent  �(x;t) in a basis set ofGaussians with increasing variance

for increasing jxj. The Gaussian basis is thus well-behaved at the boundaries ofour

grid,which allows us a num erically stable back-rotation to the realdom ain in x. At

the end, 
�
(x;t) is re-expressed again in the grid basis. The necessary m atrix-vector

m ultiplicationsarefastsincethenum berofvectorsin theGaussian setcan typically be

chosen m uch sm allerthan thenum berofgrid pointsin thespatialdom ain.Furtherm ore,

the transform ation m atricesare e�ectively banded,which reducesthe num ericale�ort

(note thatwe com puted  
�
(x;t)from  �(x;t)foreach tim e step t7! t+ �tto ensure

stableconvergence).

3. R esults and discussion

In the following,we presentourresultson the tunnelling ratesofresonance states[c.f.

Eq. (10)]in the W annier-Stark problem as sketched in Fig. 1(a). W ithout loss of

generality wekept�xed thepotentialdepth V0 = 2 in Eq.(2),which correspondsto an

opticallattice with a m axim alam plitude of16 photon recoilenergies[6,7]. W e were

particularly interested in studying the im pactofthe nonlinearterm in Eq.(2)on the

resonant tunnelling peaks ofFig. 1(b). Using the m ethod described in the previous

section we chose � = 0:01:::0:02 (where we found stable eigenvalues which are not

dependenton � in thisrange),and agrid spacing�x = 0:02:::0:05for�100� x � 100.
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Figure 2. Com parison between the tunnelling rates around the �rst resonant

tunnelling peak from Fig. 1(b),obtained for g = 0 by direct diagonalisation ofthe

problem (solid line)and by ourcom plex scaling algorithm (circles).

.

Theintegration tim estep was�t= 2:5� 10 �3 forjgj< 0:2and reduced to�t= 2� 10 �3

forlargerjgj� 0:2 and theregion ofsm allF < 0:2,whilethem axim alintegration tim e

for�nding oneeigenvaluewastm ax = 300.

As expected,it isvery di�cult to �nd the correct eigenvalue close to a resonant

tunnelling peak because oftwo reasons: (i)the rates � vary dram atically around the

peak dueto theclosedegeneracy oftheW annier-Stark levelsin adjacentwells,and (ii)

theratesarerathersm all10�13 < �. 2� 10�3 atsm all�elds0:05< F < 0:2.

Therefore,we focused on the �rst (i.e.,with m = 1) peak in Fig. 1(b),where

the ratesrem ain � & 10�5 . M oreover,we im proved the stability ofthe integration by

startingwithparam etersinastableregim e(whereweeasilyfoundstable,fastconverging

eigenvalues) and adiabatically changing the two param eters F and g into less stable

param eterregim es.In ourcase,forV0 = 2,thestableregim eisaboveF > 0:25 fornot

too largenonlinearitiesjgj. 0:5 (with optim alstability propertiesforg = 0).

W etested ourresultsin threedi�erentand independentways.First,wecom pared

them for g = 0 with the spectra ofthe linear W annier-Stark problem ,which can be

com puted by a standard diagonalisation of H �
g= 0 [5,29]. Figure 2 shows the good

agreem ent between the data set obtained by our integration ofthe com plex scaled,

linearversion ofEq.(2)and thedata presented already in Fig.1(b).

Secondly, for m oderate nonlinearities jgj � 0:5,we com puted for the un-scaled

problem (2)thesurvivalprobability

Psur(t)�

Z
1

�p c

dpĵ (p;t)j2 � N (t); (16)

with pc & 3photonrecoils(such astocoverthesupportin m om entum spaceoftheinitial
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g F ��t �CS

0 0.5 1:94� 0:01� 10�2 1:941� 10�2

0.1 0.5 2:18� 0:01� 10�2 2:180� 10�2

0 0.25 7:2� 0:1� 10�4 7:2� 10�4

0.1 0.25 8:4� 0:1� 10�4 8:4� 10�4

0.2 0.25 9:7� 0:1� 10�4 9:7� 10�4

0.25 0.25 1:04� 0:02� 10�3 1:04� 10�3

0.5 0.25 1:45� 0:03� 10�3 1:48� 10�3

0.2 0.15 3:0� 0:2� 10�5 2:9� 10�5

0.2 0.13125 5:7� 0:3� 10�5 5:7� 10�5

Table 1.Com parison between thetunnellingratesforV0 = 2obtained by thecom plex

scaling m ethod (�C S)and by the integration ofthe G PE (��t;integration tim e up to

100 Bloch periods; the integration was perform ed on a large grid that covered the

fullextension ofthetunnelled and subsequently accelerated partofthewavefunction,

without the use of any cuto� or absorbing boundary conditions). Because of the

restriction in the integration tim e,��t carries the shown error,whilst the com plex

scaling m ethod allows us to com pute the rates �C S with an absolute accuracy ofat

least10� 6 forF � 0:15,and 10� 5 forF down to & 0:12.

stateprepared in thespatially periodiclatticepotential).Psur(t)wasintroduced forthe

W annier-Stark problem in [16]and characterises the out-coupled loss in m om entum

space,which correspondstothepartofthecondensatewhich hastunnelled through the

potential.W eintegrated Eq.(2)constantly applying therenorm alisation condition (5),

and com puted thesurvivalprobability (16)with thewavefunction

 ̂(p;t)�
 ̂renorm (p;t)

Q K

j= 1

R�

��
dxj (x;jt=K )j

2
;

for the discretised tim es jt=K (j = 1;2;:::;K ) and large K 2 N. Here  (x;jt=K )

denotesthe propagated wavefunction im m ediately beforeapplying therenorm alisation

( (x;jt=K ) is renorm alised afterwards and propagated up to tim e (j + 1)t=K ).

 ̂renorm (p;t) represents the Fouriertransform ofthe renorm alised wavefunction at the

end ofthecom pletepropagation.Thedecay rates��t wereobtained by a directm ono-

exponential�tto thetem poraldecay ofPsur(t).Table1 highlightsthegood agreem ent

with theratescom puted by thecom plex-scaling m ethod.

Asa �naltestofourresults,weconstantly m onitored thequality ofthecom puted

eigenvaluesby evaluating j(H �[ �]� E ) �j,which in allcaseshad to be. 10�8 fornot

rejecting theeigenvalue.Thisboundary waschosen such asto bem orethan two orders

ofm agnitudesm allerthan thesm allesttunnelling rateswhich wecom puted.

Ourcentralresultsarereported now in Fig.3.Thereweobservetwo e�ectswhich

areinduced bythepresenceofthenonlinearinteraction term in Eq.(2):(I)theresonant

tunnelling peak shiftssystem atically with increasing g asa function ofthe Stark �eld

am plitudeF.(II)thepeak width slightly increasesasjgjincreasesaway from zero.
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Figure 3. Decay rates � obtained for V0 = 2 and the range of nonlinearities

� 0:25� g � 0:25 asa function oftheStark �eld am plitudeF [(a)logarithm icand (b)

linearscaleon y-axis]:g = � 0:25 (crosses),g = � 0:2 (squares),� 0:1 (circles),0 (solid

line),0:1 (pyram ids),0:2 (diam onds;only in (b)),and 0:25 (inverse pyram ids;only

in (b)). The nonlinearity system atically shiftsthe peak centresand slightly broadens

the peaks. Theirwidth we de�ned asthe fullpeak width athalfm axim um ,which is

m arked by thearrowsin (b)fortheg = 0 peak.Thedot-dashed linein (a)showsthe

lowerbound forconverged � & 10� 5 on the leftsideofthe resonanttunnelling peaks,

i.e.,forvery sm allF . 0:12,where convergenceisvery hard to achieve even atsm all

g ’ 0:1 (in this param eter range,i.e.,at the left side ofthe peaks where � changes

abruptly by about two ordersofm agnitude,the propagation according to Eqs.(14)

and (15)becom esunstable).

The slightbroadening goesalong with a sm allincrease in the heightofthe peaks

with increasing nonlinearity g.Such a destabilisation ofthecondensateforg > 0,m ore

precisely ofthe decay in the survivalprobability Psur(t),hasalready been observed in

[16]. The ratio ofthe di�erence in the height and the di�erence in the peak width

(m easured atthe halfofthe peak height,see Fig.3)isroughly constantasa function

ofthe nonlinearity 0 < g . 0:25. The broadening and the change in height ofthe

peak arecaused by twodi�erent,butsim ultaneously acting m echanism s.Thenonlinear

m ean-�eld term in Eq. (2) partially lifts the degeneracy ofthe W annier-Stark levels

[assketched in Fig.1(a)]by sm earing them out.Thisqualitatively explainsthe slight

broadening ofthe peak with increasing jgj. In addition,the peak m axim um becom es

system atically larger as g increases in Fig.3,because the condensate is destabilised

(stabilised)by an increasingly repulsive (attractive)nonlinearity.
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Theshiftofthepeakm axim um can beestim ated by�rst-orderperturbation theory,

which predictsthefollowing shiftin energy ofthelevelswith respectto thelinearcase

with g = 0:

�E � g

Z xc

�x c

dxj gj
2
j g= 0j

2
: (17)

Forthem oderatenonlinearitiesrealised in experim ents[7,17,31],i.e.,jgj. 0:5,the

overlap integralisnearly independentofg,and them ajorcontribution com esfrom the

centralpotentialwellwherethecondensateislocalised initially.Henceweapproxim ate

further

�E � g

Z �

��

dxj g= 0j
4
; (18)

which inturnleadstoashiftinthepositionontheF axiscorrespondingto�E � 2��F.

Taking into consideration that the probability in the centralwellrem ains norm alised

[condition from Eq. (5)],Eq. (18) corresponds to the energy shift induced by the

nonlinearity which wasbaptised \frequency pulling" in [32],becauseitleadsto a phase

dispersion ofthe Bloch oscillations in the wells. W ith (18) we arrive at the general

resultthatthefollowing ratio isapproxim ately constant:

2��F

jgj
�

Z
�

��

dxj g= 0j
4
� 0:37: (19)

This estim ate proved to be valid with a m axim alrelative deviation ofless than 18%

with respectto theshiftsobserved in Fig.3.Sincetheintegral
R�

��
dxj gj

4 isconstant

up to the third digit for alljgj� 0:25,we conclude that the �rst-order perturbation

correction isnotenough to describetheshiftsm orequantitatively.

W hile a repulsive m ean �eld (g > 0)enhances the tunnelling rate faraway from

the g = 0 peak,an attractive interaction (g < 0) stabilises the decay su�ciently far

away from allthe peaks. This is the case,e.g.,for F > 0:16 in Fig.3(a),where �

system atically decreases with decreasing g. The sym m etric displacem ent ofthe peak

with respectto the sign ofg reectsthe sym m etry ofthe Bloch band m odel,in which

tunnelling from the �rstexcited band back to the ground band can be interpreted as

theconverseprocessbutwith asign changein g [13].Thesam equalitativebehaviourof

enhancem ent(g > 0)and stabilisation (g< 0)wasobserved in theshort-tim eevolution

ofthe three dim ensionalW annier-Stark problem [16]. Apart from the conceptional

di�culty ofdecom posing a solution ofthe nonlinearGPE (2)into contributionsfrom

m any adjacent wells (see discussion in section 2), the observed washing out of the

peak structure in Ref.[16]isa directconsequence ofan e�ectively m oving peak asjgj

dim inishesm onotonously (c.f.Fig.3)with decreasing density in thewells.

To conclude this section, we briey com pare our results to other recent works

which investigated theim pactofa m ean-�eld interaction oftheGPE typeon quantum

m echanicaldecay processes. W e em phasise,however,thatsuch a com parison can only

be qualitative,since such works [25,28,33,34]typically treat m uch sim pler m odel

potentialsthan ourW annier-Stark problem with closeleveldegeneracies.Thecom m on
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feature ofour work and the results presented in [25,28,33,34]is thatan increasing

nonlinearity typically enhancesthedecay in theone-dim ensionalproblem .System atical

shifts in the chem icalpotentialofresonance states (induced by the interaction term )

were analytically studied in [34]fora delta-shellpotential. Such shifts correspond to

ourperturbativeestim atein Eqs.(18)and (19).

Particularly,wecom pared theresultsobtained from ourm ethod (seesection 2)with

thedescription of[28]whereanonlinearequation wasintroduced which di�ersfrom ours

[see Eq.(11)]in thetreatm entofthenonlinearterm .In [28]thenonlinearity isofthe

form g�( 
�)3,and we found thatsuch a nonlinear term leads to di�erentdecay rates

than the oneswe com puted from eitherourcom plex scaling m ethod orfrom the real-

tim e integration ofthe un-scaled GPE (2)and subsequent�tsto Psur(t).W e conclude

thata treatm entbased on com plex scaling { fora condensatewithin thestandard GPE

description and generally com plex-valued wave functions { m akes it necessary to use

theexplicitform of � aspresented in section 2.

There isa growing literatureofworkson Landau-Zenertunnelling in thepresence

ofa m ean-�eld nonlinearity and itsim pacton the Bloch oscillation problem ,see,e.g.,

[13,35].In such worksa sim ilarsystem aticalstabilisation (forg < 0)ordestabilisation

(for g > 0) was predicted (and also m easured, see [13]) for a single Landau-Zener

tunnelling eventwith variousapproxim ativem odels.Thiscorrespondsto ourresultson

thedecayrateswhich describedirectlytheinitialdecay ofthecondensateviatunnelling,

i.e.,the behaviour ofPsur(t) at short tim es that are not m uch larger than one Bloch

period. At and close to the resonant tunnelling peaks the problem is,however,m ore

subtlebecauseofthestronginteraction ofW annier-Stark levels[seeFig.1(a)],and such

a casewasnottreated in [13,35].

4. C onclusion

To sum m arise,we presented a m ethod to num erically com pute precise decay ratesfor

tunnellingproblem swithin thefram eworkoftheGross-Pitaevskiiequation.W eadapted

andim proved thetechniquedeveloped byoneusin[18]forthem orecom plicatedscenario

of resonant tunnelling in the W annier-Stark problem . W e showed that the m ean-

�eld nonlinearity leadsto experim entally observable m odi�cationsin the tunnelling of

resonancestatesfrom theperiodicalpotentialwells,even in a regim ewherethekinetic

and theperiodicpotentialterm sstilldom inatethedynam ics.Thebroadening and the

shift ofthe resonant tunnelling peaks de�ne clear signatures for nonlinearity induced

e�ects.

Our m ethod can be extended { with further system -speci�c im provem ents in

the propagation algorithm { to treat even m ore com plicated problem s appearing in

experim entswith Bosecondensates,e.g.,thetransportofcoherentm atterwithin atom ic

wave guides. Finally, we can readily extend the proposed m ethod to three spatial

dim ensions,with theonly drawback ofm uch largernum ericale�ort.
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